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Junior _Play Jrs. Mus't Order Pedestrians 
Committees Rings Mar. 1•22 Also Cause 
' . . Junior class members may order 

. Are c-hosen I class Tings anytime be~een March Fatali•ti·es' 
1 and Maroh 22 at their jewelers. 

Make-up, Lighting, Ad
vertising, Prop, Com

mittees Named 

The price is $8.00 for the boy's and 
$7.40 for the girl's. 'A down payment 
of $3.00 is required Olli ordering. 

If a class member wishes to or
der a pin, which will .bear the same 

'N ~ \That Holds Wheel' 
Not Always To 

Blame 
EDITORS NQTE 

This is the fourth in a ser-

Quaker Yearbook Staffs 
Named by Ed., Manager 

Nine Get Places On Editorial Staff; FiveJun
niors Make Up Business Staff 

The committees for the junim· design as the ring, ihe may do so at 
play,· "Little Women," have re- the sa:me time. The price of the pin 
cently been chosen. They include: is $4.40 with a 1$2.00 down payment. 
Make-up, Miss Bodo, Betty Schus- ·Ring number two was chosen by 
ter, Marjorie Bryan, Betty Percival, the class ·when they voted a week 
Dorothy Greene, Mary Lou Brian, ago last Monday. It bears a Quaker 
Martha Clark.. Victoria Cosgarea, head' on a. plain ground with the 
and Rita Emery. yeai-, 1941, plaJ.nly vis~ble on the 

Editorial and business staffs for the 1940 Quaker year
book were chosen by the editor and business manager re
cently. Nine students, eight of whom are seniors, will com
prise the editorial staff, while manager Louis Raymond will 
use only five persons on his staff. 

ies of articles on "Safety" The members of the business staff 
written by Stephen Hart, Will Check Grads' are all juniors and, with the excep-
editorial staff member. tion of Earl McDevitt, are not on 

In the year of 1937, 17,410 or Personality Grades the weekly business staff. The other 
43.2 percent of all the a.ccideilltsre- four are: Walter Bolinger, Dave 

Stagecraft and lighting will be sides, 19 on one .. side and 41 on 
taken care of by Mr. Sande•rs, Mr. tJhe other. 

su1ting in dea.ths were due to coll~ Lm' n Bob Schuck an"' B2·11 Fin Jones System to Record · . . "". -

Clark, Ed Cavanaugh, Alice Ruth A committee composed of Melvin 
Vincent, Richard Berry, Cairroll WukotiCh, Gale Stewart and Flor
Greene, James Britt, George Stef- ence England, class officers, and 
fel, Jack Tinsley, Joyce Summer- · NanJnabel Beardmore, George 
ville, and Eugene Myers. Baillie and Mary- Stiffler, had 

isions witlh .pedestrians. These fig- S . , L.k b·i· neran. This 1s the firnt tune a staff 
ures seem outlandish when we re- en1ors I a l · ity has been made up ·iilmost entirely 
alize thait if every residentof Salem · of persons not on the weekly staff 

, In order to have on hand for , b t '°~ d ' 

Advertising: Jack · Atkinson, Bob previously chosen two designs for 
Ballantine, Dorothy Dunlap, Ethel .the class to ch9ose from. 
Mae Hill, Marjorie Harroff, Laura Mr. Williams stated that any sen
Hester, Fritz Schmidt, Cleo Santee, ior who did not get a ring last year 
Bill Theiss, Ward Zeller, and Elli- may ord · at the same time as the 
ott Hansell. juniors. 

Properties: Miss Miller, Marga1·et Class Trea.suries 
Hannay, Joyce Stratton, Tom Ber-
ger, Joyce Malloy, Gail Eckstein, Cross Section of 
Patsy Bolen, and Barbara Leslie. Country's Finances 
· costumes: Mrs. Koontz, Nanna- It is very interesting to compare 
bel 'Beardmore, Eleanor Kuhns, and the classes of yesteryear with the 
Marge Brian. classes of today. First, take the 

Happy?-Then Take Her to 
the Movies 

·and Li.Sbon combined were killed 
it · would. still not equal the total 
number of dea:ths from collisions 
with pedestrians in one year. 

Is there a.IlJYW1l.(Y tihat ·we can 
safeguard the .pedestrian? It is 

Ticket5 and executive: Melvin most important thing in any class, 
Wukotich, Gale ·Stewart, Florence the treasurer's report. By means 
England, Jack Atkinson, Violet De- of looking at the annual treasury 
Rienzo, Alice Hunter, Elizabeth reports one can tell if the country 
Mingroni, Mary Santarelli, and was prosperous or if it was in the certain th13!!; he does not wear · a 
Ward Zeller. midst of a depression. For in- suit of &m1or and that if a. caa

Seniors . Choose 
Announcements 

The senior class announcements 
haive been chosen and are described 

stance, take the class of 1929 which hits him it is more than likely 
was in the year of prosperity, had that he will be ·the injured party. 
in their treasury $1,475.27.. while Most of lihe fac·tors in accidents 
the class of 1934 during the worst invol'Ving ·the -pedestrian oan be 
year of the depression, had only prevented by himsel!. Wearing or 
$410.00 in their treasury. carrying· somethi.ng ligiht, at night, 

by Miss Beardmore as "a conserva
tive style announcement witlh a 
plain deckle edged sheet with Ilial
ian script engraving and the 'Qua
ker Ladiy' ensignia in gold at the 

The next important thing that looking botih ways before crossing 

top." 
'Ilhis is the first yea!I" a class has 

had announcements in old . ivory 
and the first time a deckle edge has 
been used on announcements. When 
tlhese announcements are folded a 
pressed panel with the figures · 19 
and 4-0 across Lt is seen. 

cards to match these announce
ments m old ivory with Itallan 
script engraving may a15o be ob
tained. 

anybody thinks of when a class is 
mentioned is what that certain 
.class left behind, to remember 
them by. Some of the various gift.'! 
are the senior stand which is a gift 
from the class of 1929. Another 
outstanding gift, the trophy case 
which stands on the second floor , 
was a presentatfon by the class of 
'31. Other gifts were electric 
clocks, public address system, foun
tains, shrubbery, trees, and the 
class of '32 left as their gift a 
memorial tablet in honor of the 
~ormer superintendent, Mr. Alan, · 
who died during their school term. 

'Leap Day' Festivities Climaxed 
By Joint Meeting of. Hi-Tri, Hi-Y 

After a strenuous clay of proving bina-Brenda act by Betty Bichsel 
to the boys in the school that chiv- and Ada 'Shriver, and barnyard im~ 
alry is not dead, tihe Hi-Tri mem- itations 'by Rita Emery. Esther 
bers were guests at the Hil-Y meet- Fowler was requested to give her 
ing last Thursda,y night. explanation of Virgil (Moe) Neider-

President Ted Ursu, after dwell.- · hiser's attraction for the ladies. 
ing upon the subject of the humil- Hoping to prove their mental 
ia.tlon caused among the fair sex supremacy over the females, tihe 
by · the code for behavior for LeaJp boys stagEXJ. a "Battle of tihe Sexes," I 
Day introduced the three special wherein• they matched wits with 

· guests of the evening, Mary Lou their guests in a question bee. 
Brian, Dolores Weichman, and Muoh to their shame anct humllia
Jea.n Warner, who had proved tion, however, the Hi-Tri girls cap
:themselves "perfect gentlemen" tured the victory, thereby settling 
durinJ?i the iong day 0:pening tj.oors tJhe question of intellectual super
f or ·boys, carrying their books, and iority. 
performing other masculine duties. The crownillg event of tlhe occa-

Planned apparently for the sole sion was 1a sensitive rendition of 
purpose of embarrassing the iirls, the old favorite, "Down by the Old 
entertainment consisted of such Mill Stream," by Miss Miller and 
command performances as a Co- Mr. Jones. 

(Continued from Page 3) 

Play Class Dress 
Dolls in Off-Time 

Little dolls haive 1been given 
to the juniors to dress between 
scenes at the play practices for 
"Little Women." Yes! it is to 
he]Jp '.keep tJhem out of mischief, 
but it serves a dua.1 purpose. 
These dolls will rbe used in an 
advertising scheme. They· aire · 
being dressed in old, fasihioned 
costumes iike those worn at the 
time of the origlinal writing of 
"Little . Women," 

While the, girls dress dolls the 
boys keep , busy ' embroidering. 
It has :been rumored that the 
boys really :vanted to dress 
dolls, too, but were afraid it 
would seem a bit sissified, so 
they bide theio: time by embroi
dering sm>.tll ihandkerchiefs, 
putting missing bows on cos
tumes, etc. Mlany of the boys 
are becoming quite proficient in 
their sewing. In fact, Dick 
Berry looks li!k ean old hand 
at :the job. 

Casual observers have noticed 
that Carroll Greene has the 
very feminine habit of chewing 
!his tOngue as he sews intently 
(a football plaiyer at :that). 

The dolls have been placed -
on display in the gla:ss slhow
case ju.st outside the library. 

I u """'ymon felt that his weekly employers and colleges information 
! concerning t)he personality of grad- staff did not have the necessary 
I uates of iSalem High school, :the time to serve successfully on both 

l Jones Persona:Iity lRat.illlg Scale will staffs. 
be ;put in we here. The editorial staff consists of: 

• Bob Ballantine, Bob Dixon, EstheT 
I When seniors filled out their re-

Fowler, Kenneth Juhn, Solbert I ports several weeks ago they rw~re 

I asked to give two teaclhers as refer- Mrotz, Peggy Stewart, Jane Tinsley, 
ences. A personality scale will now Sara. Wonner, and James Yuhasz. 

i be sent to tlhe teachers named by The. job of the business staff will 
tihe pupil allld they are being asked be ·to supervise the financial «!nd 
to rate hitm as to ,poor, below aver
age, average, aibove average, and 
excellent in the following eight 
traits: d~dability, alertness, per-
sonal 1girooming and appearance, 
thorouglhness and . aibillty to get 
along wd.th others. 

CompilaJtion of the mate1'ial is as 
follows: 

1. Two teachers rate ea.oh pupiil. 

of the book. Its chief' duty will be 
to solicit contract advertising. 

The editorial staff's work will be
gin almost at once, that is, writing 
the copy, identifying persons in pic
tures, and reading proof. 

13 Seniors Attend 
College Interviews 

2. Using a , different color for 
eacih tea.cher rating the pupil, the 
different allSIWers aa-e: connected; Seniors . who attended •both inter
formingi a gra!j)ih. views with representatives from 

3. The two grap'hs are then Mount Union and Hiram colleges 
recently were Alta McNabb, Al J. transferred to a master card for 

permanent keeping. Freed, a.nd Robert Shoe. 
Wihen eacih senior has 1been rated I . Those who a;~tended the inter

by two teachers and the master view with the Hiram college repre
ca1rd has ibeen filled out the inf or- i sentatilve were Betty Dulllap, Eu
maition wlll become part of the per- i 'gene McCready, Mary Hatmgan, 
manent record of the student. Ruth West, Lee Willman, and Ada 

This personality rating scalewas Shriver. 
prepared by Harold J. Jones, !head The Mount ·Union college inter
of the commercia;I department of view was attended :by Frank Dav1s, 
Thomas .Jefferson Higih school, I Margaret Fronius, William Merry, 
Council Bluffs, Iowa.. . and Jack Warner. 

SHS Grads of, ~39 Are Doing Well 
At College; Many On Deans' Lists 

Accordin@ to ,_.ecent reports com- Spalding and Donald Vincent. Hir
ing to the PTincipal's office, gradu- am college: Earl Ta.flan. Hood eol
ates of Salem High in the class of le~e: Bettie Shavp. Kent univer
'39 are successful in their college sity: Joseplh Fisher, and Marjorie 
work. Kniseley. Miami university: Wil-

Several are on the Dean's list and liam Rogers, Harvey Rickert and 
others are doing outstanrung work Mary Jane Britt. Mount Union 
in certain subject.'!. Colleges us- college: Winthrop Difford:, Robert 
ually senld grade reports to t)he high Hively, Phil Stevens, William Wark, 
school from :which the student grad Stewa·rt Wise, Betty Ann Hill and 
uated, for the first year only. How- Domthy Krauss. Oberlin college: 
ever, a few follow the practice of John Evans and Mary Louise Em
sending grades for tihe complete ery. Ohio State uniiversity: Leon 
college com:se. Kuniewic'), Henry Pauline and Jack 

A recent survey of the class of '39 WrigfrLt. Ohio Wesleyan unilveraity: 
indicates that 31 student<;, or 1'5.I Elugene Neale. Peddie school: Joe 
per cent, of the class are attending Mon-is. St. Vincents college: Clar
college. enre Woerlher. Stephens college : 

Below is given a list of tihe stu- Frances Webstm·. Wittenberg col
dents of the class who are at col- Iege: Everett Dean. Youngstown 
lege and the college they Me at- college: Mason Dyer. 
tending. Four members of the class are at-

Akron Un1versity: Hal"old Fitz- tendlng business coqileges:i Mary 
stmmons. Brandford Junior col- Jane Lora is at Bliss Business Col
lege: Polly Silver. Denison Univer- leg·e, Columbus, and Virginia Bod
sity: Robert Vickers and Barbara j 
Williams. Fenn college: Wilbur (Continued on Page 2) 
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Sixty Seconds Got Tonether 
Do you recall a little ditty of last year that begins "Sixty seconds got 

together and they decided to become a minute"? You probably remember 
it as a Swingy little number, nice to dance to and whose tune did not 
reach above or below your vocal abilities, but did you ever stop to think 
about thatfirst line? 

It points out that the seconds combine themselves into minutes. 
which in turn lengthen into days-days become Weeks, and so on. Time 
marches on without waiting for ~nybody. or anything. Perhaps this 
simple conclu8i6n applies to and affects high school students more than 
anyone else. 

You know yourself, probably from experience, that you can't waste 
time and t.hen expect to make it up. · It just can't be done. To illustrate 
this point, take for example an English student with an assignment for 
·an essay to be handed in the following day. He dawdles and fools around 
until it is time to stal't on history. Well, be does the history, then during 
his period for sleeping, the essay must be written. That cheats the 
student out of his sleep and more than likely ~on'.t help his essay 

·either. 
So, you see, wast.ing valuable time has no merits and that precious 

period which slipped by so silently must be made up when important 
work is laid aside. 

A safe solution for this problem of putting off and wasting time 
would be to do neces8ary tasks first, then dawdle a.round. You remem
ber the prover.b: "Procrastination is the thief of time.'" 

----•.----
Think It Over 

Just how good and advantageous is this United states of ours? 
How do the troubles of the European countries compare with the troubles 
of America? 

In the recent issue of the Readers Digest for March there appeared 
several articles on the troubles of the European countries. .Some of the 
arlicles were on: Why Russia can't fight, a frozen forest of Russian 
dead, and, Can Germany oil her war machine? 

Is America concerned about whether she can fight or whether any 
other country is weak in war? Do the American people have to read re
ports of their own sons' and fathers' killing? Do you have to worry 
whether we can oil our war machine? You do not! 

You are an American! You live in a country which is free from the 
- trouples mentioned above. "I LIVE IN AMERICA. I AM AN AMERI

CAN." Say those two phrases over to yourself once, then thin!{ about 
what lies back of these statements. 

America, your country, is free from the most fatal trouble of Eur6pe, 
the trouble that kills more young men, like the young men of America, 
than any trouble in the world, WAR. 

You live in America. Are you thankful? 
~~--•~---

Freedom of Sidewalk 
Slip, slash, bang. What familiar sounds these are. With the type of 

weather we have had lately, it is an exceedingly common sight to see 
some person calmly walking along the, .sidewalk one moment and 
sprawling fiat on the ground the next. 

Nea~ly all of us have had the experience of walking over an icy 
stretch of sidewalk with the fea1· of losing our balance dogging us with 
every step. This is really a great bother but how many persons have ever 
stopped to think that they might help to remedy this condition? The 
only reason the sidewalks are icy is that the small amount of trouble 
it takes to clean the sidewalks when it snows is considered too much 
work by many. 

If anyone stops to consider the results of leaving walks covered with 
ice, it is certain that we would be able to walk to school without dan-

You Don't Have To Be Grown-Up 

TO EA~N MONE'/ 

·woNNER'S 
WORLDLY 

WISDOM 

Letters To 
The Editor 

Dear Editor: I have something 
on my mind this day which I 
would like to forward to you and 
members of this institution. 

As you all know last Thursday 
was "Leap Day" and from ithe way 
the information · 'sow:lo.ect to me I 
thought the girls were supposed to 
pay all checks. Now maybe I got 
the information wrong ,so if I have 
please correct me. And so as I was 
saying I thought maybe if I · sor:t 
·of suggested to a certain girl that 
we go down town to the ice cream 
parlor and have something to eat, 
I thought maybe she would take a 
hint. She took the hint all right 
and my poor love-torn heart beated 
out double time. I knew a.t last she 
had some caring for me. I was so 
happy that I practically skipped all 
the way dowfitown with my heart 
still ke@ing up its fast pace. She 
held the door open so I could enter 
and then allowed. me to seat Ill(Y

self before she parked her carcus. 
The waitress quickly came to serve 
us. While I was looking over the 
menu she ordered. something and 
the waitress asked if I would have 
the same and involuntary I nodded. 
With that she whirled around and 
went behind. the counter. Now there 
I was waiting to eat something 
which I ordered unknowingly. 

Hello everyone, how is every little thing? Well, when the waitress returned 
Jim Schaeffer takes the prize for the dumbest saying of the week. she placed in front of me · some

Wbile discussing the subject of leap year day and such. Jim brightly thing that was called, "Tin Roof 
said, "It seems funny that rthe girls should go in for it so wholeheartedly Sundae". Well not bad for some
this year, they didn't make much fuss about it last year." Perhaps t~ you didn't know yoU ordered'. 
someone should break the news to Jimmy tha.t last year wasn't leap year. Wlhole-heartedly I waited for noth-

Bob "Penny-pincher" Lyons has a money saving idea. He feels that ing and went right to town on that 
rthe price of name cards is too high, so h going to buy plain cards at wholesome delicacy. Soon the last 
some inexpensive print shop and write his me on each one in pencil. SIPOOnfrul gone, I waited for her to 
At least he will be different. finish hers. You know bow slow 

Twisted Romance these females are, and especially if 
A very terrible catastrophe oocurred last week. In this column they pay for the check. Finishing, 

there was a mistake. Imagine that if you can. The three-some, she got up and walked, at quite a 
Matz, Severyn anld Leider was :twisted. It seems that Lucille's heart bit faster pace than she usually 
belongs to Leider and Sol stills has his eyes on the baker's daughter, does straight for the door, instead 
Dorothy. I really am sorry, but Sol's name rhymed better in the of the cashier. Left behind and in 
poem, anyway. · I a predicament which had me ·dazed. 

War Hoops and stuff for a minute, and with the waiter, 
,Has everyone had a chance to witness the enchanting and lovely a pretty big fellow, giving me a 

Indian dance that has rtaken a. part of the student body by storm n queer look, I ' reached into my 
really is something, not saying what. Favorable comments such as, P~ket and, ~ith a flookey smile on 
"Give it back to the Indians, Take it back where it came from, Rent my face, paid for the check. Ha! 
the place if you want to act like tha't," and many more have been heard. Ha! ~hat a good. joke! Yeah! A 

Couple of the Week gOOd Joke on me. Whoa, boy! If I 
Although they have not been together many times, these two seniors ever take out one_ of them things 

are, in my estimation, the best-looking couple of the week Who are :hat they calls girls, may I turn 
they? Kathryn F'reck and Bill Hoch. · ack on the spot. Down with. wo

mes, all of them! Why, these gosDaydreamlng 
sipy females aren't even worth 

One little senior lass, Helen Bender, is dreaming of a honeymoon looking at. So, again I cry: "Down 
in far-off Hawaii. It isn't the hula girls who interest her, she just feels with the Weaker Bex!" 
that it is a romantic spat. I was unable to find out just how soon she -A Depressed., Woman-hating 
expects to leave for the south sea island of her dreams. Senior. 

Gon.e With The Wind 
Leonard Yuhaniak and Marie Kastenhuber ~re both looking forward 

to the movie, Gone With The Wind. No, it isn't because they have heard 
it is so wonderful, but they have a very hea.vy date with each other for 
the movie. 

Oh, Unhappy Thou:ht 
Now t.hat ·announcements and cards and other essentials of 

graduation have been ordered, it makes the time seem only t~ nea:r. 
It will be an awful day for most of the seniors when they have to 
leave Salem Hi. 

Deair Editor: 
I want . to express my mind: on 

these publicity hounds. I hardly 
have to mention any names. Every 
week in the Quaker . tihere are four 
or five articles on the "Perry In
dians," about their gym, or how 
they make love. I think the stu
dents are .getting tired of he,aring 

Postponed Leap Yea.r Dates a'bout them. No other club ,has 
I heard that Glenn Whinnery and Helen Ward are postponing their ever had · so much !PUblicity, whiy 

Leap year date from February 29 to sometime this month. I didn't quite 1 Should they and their members? I 
catch on to the reason but it is probably a good one. think that it shows thait flhe paper 

I also heard something about Jean Stone and Betty Abblett taking is favoring· a certain club. It was 
out two senior boys on leap year dates. I wouldn't dare tell you a.bout okay when it first started. some 
it, though, be9ause it is a secret. of the articles were well wri!tten 

Faithful Forever and very ifunny, but When they be-
Every morning Dick Ellis goes after Twila Kille and walks her to · gin to talk and write articles about 

school. He never fails and .that is really devotion. themselves, that is too much. It 
Well, all good 1things must come to an end and so must this so has just ·been rubbed in. These 

bye now. . . . . ' ' boys lhiave originated a different 
, ikind Oif' a club and I think they 

SHS Grads Doing Well Also, Theresa, Hof!, Joyce SC'huck ihave had enough publicity about it. 

ger of falling. So, let's all ·try to do our part in clearing sidewalks and (Continued from Page 1) 
and Rosemairy Minamyer are m I aim sure toot the students and the 
nurses' training courses. Theresa teachers are tired of hearing about 
Hoff is at St. Elizabeth's hoopital, the Indians and their illustrious make it easier for ourselves and others · to walk. The ease of walking endorife·, Virginia Dundon 'and 

and the freedom from wurry of slipping will repay everyone · for the Frances Grate are at Salem Busi-
smalll amount of work it really takes. ness Col'lege. 

Youngstown, and the others are at members. 
Salem City hospital. -A Critical Sophomore 

L 
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ION THE BENCH! 
BY BOB DIXON 

wen. basketball is almost a thing 
al' tJhe past as far as this ·year is 
concerned. The next sporting events 
here a.t s. H. s. wilJl be the annual 
track meets. You know, Salem is 
THE track center of the dis·tri<:t. 
All the s<lhools in the upper part 
of Ohio r1:suall'}" look to Salem when 
tra.cfk. is mentioned. The fame of our 
Night Relays Is widespread. In this 
one event alone we have sometihing 
Ohait at tracts more athletes thalli 
any basketOOll tournament or any 
ten football games. 

U yau were to transfer to a.not.her 
school, any school in the state, with 
a. f ew exceptions, you would be 
amaM at the 1ack of interest in 
tra.ck. 

But !here at Balem Hig'h, we have 
the whole track competition r ight 
under our fingertips. Not maey 
r ealize what a. big thmg it is. 

I , for one, a.m thankf'lll we have 
our Fred Copes and Wilbur Spring
ers who aire 'behind traek 100 rper 
cent and won't allow it · to die o~t. 

'Jr'hls epidemic of flu: which 
Jia8 beeQ. securing- the town has 
la.icll low several basketball 
players who are sadly needed 
ll»y their various teams. ' 'Torch" 
Nedelka ·was missed by his 
mighty Celtics this week ancl 

, lla!ii when he was unable to 
pJay. I think tha.t "Wink." 
"'C~deJ• "Powerhouse'~ Miller 
was out for a couple of daflf 
too. Then there was the Ghost 
flash "Big-Boy" Neale who 
mi6secll one savage tilt. 

Pedestrians Cause 
<Continued froin Page 1) 

If this sickness keeps up 
what in the world a.re we go
ing to do? 
It's not yet even early spring and 

there is talk already about soft
ball teams. The fil-Y is planning 
to organize one. There are other 
fac·tions in the school who will al
so be represented on the diamond 
when the time comes. Among them 
will probably be the Wukotich's 
"Ridge Runners" and the two tail 
enders, th.e J. A. o. and the Wood-
land Marketers. 1 

I CQUld mention one otJher migh ty 
squad !but their names have been 
censored 'this week. sad! 

Back to track again! This is 
once more that we're going to 
miss Bob Clark! He w~ ~unt
ed on by "Copee:na." to walk off 
with a good many points this 
year and his loss will probably 
mean the loss also of the coun
ty t itle. 
Dave K achner tells me ht ihe is 

a candida te for the mile run this 
year. Isn't that nice? 'Ihe kid ought 
to make another ·'Shagi' Roelen. 

1
4:25 or nothiing! . 

Don't forget "Bruiiser" Beet:. He 
h as hopes this ' year of moving the 
sihot put 48 feet ait a time. More 
power (and medals) to mm if; ihe 
does. 
. WeID. there doesn 't seem to be 

much to gall> about today so I'm go
ing to declare myself a free. agent 
and move on. So long. 

P . s. Wormer, I'll ignore you 
this time, but if there is ever a re-
occurrance .. .... . . . . . 

I Raymond Appoints 
Senior Collectors 

Louis Raymond. assisted by Miss 
the street, not stepping from be- Beardmore, selected the ·following 
hind iPQI'ked cars, and !being calm seniors to collect the engraving fee 
in all situations are but a. few of seniors are paying ·this week: , 
the :rules wh1Clh a pedetsrian shotlld 209-Katherine Freck and Sue 
observe. Henn.an. 

210-Jeanette Potts. 
When one stops .to realize tJha.t 212--Lee Willman. 

he is a pedestrian most of the time 208-Betty Bichsel. 
h imself, why is it that 'When we get Raymond also appointed . Flor-
behmd the wheel we forget the ence Hiltbrand and Alyse Kunie
wailker's rights? The pedestrian wicz to write ads for various adver
h M jubt as mUC!h legal right on tlie tisers who do not have the time to 
hl:ghways as any driver of a Ve'hic1e. write them. This is being done 
A driver never thinks that a pedes- with the idea thait advertisers who 
trian can walk only !from four to otherwise could not run ·ads be
five peet per second. Many aooi- cause they lacked time\ to write 
dents wou:ld be prevented if the them themselves, may now adver-
drtver had more patience. -tise. 

In Salem the greater amount of 
accidents caused by collisions With 
pedestrians involve elderly people 
and ' individuals of school age. The 
trutlh of ibhis statement is verified 
by pedestrian accident reports w!hich 
aippear in our locllil paper. Since 
we are in the latter group there is 
I"OOOOllll for us to give speciaJI care 
to the ~rvation of pedestrian 
ntles. 

I T WAS ELBERT HUBBARD 
WHO SAID: 

''Advertising is t elling who 
yom1 are. what you a.re, where 
y11n1 a re and what you have 
t® offer the world in the way 
of service or com modity. The 
o:nlly man who sh11uld not ad
we:rli'IC is the man who has 
nothing t o offer." 

W. L. FULTS 
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE 

FOOD STORE 

199 South Broadway 

DON'T FORGET TO TRY 

NEW BLUE SUNOCO 
Come Out a.nd See Our 

U. S. WORLD1S TIRES 

Groner's Service Station 
West State and Pine 

EVERYBODY MUST SEE 

"LITTLE WOMEN" 
Junior. Class Play 

Compliments of 

Deadeyes and 
Fuehrers Will 

1B·e In Playoff 
The ·Suburban League has fin· 

ished its second round. schedule. 
The Deadeyes, captained. by John 
Tary, placed themselves in the 
playoffs by copping the second half. 
The Deadeyes and the Fuehers will 
pJay for the league championship 
at a future <I.ate. 

Standings for the second half are: 
Team Won Lost Pct. 
Deadeyes . .. . . ... , . . 5 1 .833 
Bulldogs . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 .500 
Fuehers . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 .500 
Midgets . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5 .167 

In Class A, the Krackpots ha.ve 
yet to be defeated ·this round. At 
present they lead the league. 

The Saints are leading Class B 
this round. The standings of the 
league at present do not differ from 
those published in last week's issue 
of The Quaker. 

The standings of Class C show a 
t ie for :firSt place between the Red· 
skins and the Hawks. The Spartans, 
first half winners, are not domi
nating :the league this round. How
ever, their first ha.If championship 
qualifies ~em for the play-offs. 

69 Answer Cope's Call 
For Track Prospects 

. ' 

Graduation Has Taken •Many Experienced 
Men; 20 Freshmen Report This Year 

Coach F. E. ·cope announced this week that 69 boys 
have signed up for track this season. The season started 
with a meeting on February 28 and is now progressing with 
a series of workouts on Monday, Wednesdays, and Fridays 
in the gym. The fellows are getting in shape for outdoor 
competition by doing calistheIJiCs at these regular workouts. 

The team will lack elq>erienced The moot promising feature of 
men due to graduation losses. The I thei;e workout,s so far is that a large 
boys r eporting for track who have ' number of freshmen have been 
received varsity letters in previous working out. TheTe are 28 freshmen 
track seasons are: out for track at present. Coach 

.Roe Turner, high jump; ~enny Cope hopes that au of these boys 
O'Connell, mididie distance and dis- will come out for track for 4 years. 
tance runner; Pl.ck Beck, shot put; He belives that if the great.er num

(Continue<i on Page 4) 
Elllott Hansell, dashes; Glen Whin
nery, 440; Tom Rhodes, pole vault; I 
James Armeni, 440 and Mike Nico- r------------
ra., senior manager. 

Bob Olarlk, who would be a. sen
ior tlhis year transferred to Cul
ver. '11lis a serious loss to this year's 
team. Bob was a [etterman last 
year. 

The 'boys who were on the bas-
ketbaU t eam and who intend to 

For Those School Lunches, Try 
BUFFER'S DELICIOUS HOME

MADE PRODUOTS 

Huffer's Bakery 
737 E. State St. Phone 4116 

------------- come out for track h~ve been given Compliments of 
Track Schedule 

Fri. Aipril 19 - YoungstoWlli 
Rayen- There--Uual Meet., 

Fri. April 26 - ILoU:isville
Ther8'--DUal Meet. 

Tues. '.AII>ril 30-(to be filled) 
-Her~Dual or Triangular . 

S111t. af't. and eve.-May 4 -
Eleventh· Annual Night Relays-
Here. 

Fri. Night-Ma\}' 10-Cblumbil
ana County Meet-Oocation UI!l

decided) . 
Sat. May 18.-;-N .• E. O. District 

Meet-!Here. 
Sat . !May 24-25-State Meet -

Columbus, Ohio. 

New Life for Sluggish Cars
NUZIP Stops "Motor Glue" 

From Stealing Your Car's Power, 
Economy and Performance! 

St.op At 

Swope Service Station 
209 South Lincoln Ave. 

W.E.ROGERS 
Welding, Body and 

Fender Work 
PHONE 4298 

350 Sugartree Court Salem, O. 

-FOR-

PURE OLIVE OIL 
Call 

Alf ani Home Supply 
295 ~~~~=~Orin 

AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED 
AND CLEANED! 

NEW RADIATORS FOR ALL 
MAKES OF C..;\RS 

Hufford Radiator Shop 
Corner Filbert and Wilson 

The SMITH Co. 
Richelieu Fancy 
Food Products 

a. two weeks rest ·before reporting. 
These boys a.re: Bob Shoe, hurdles ; 
Phil Cozad, middle .distances; John 
Vollo, dashes; a.ndl Bob Jaeger, 
hmdles . 

PATRONIZE 

McBAN~-McARTOR 
SODA FOUNTAIN 

For GOOD Drinks and 
SUlldaee 

COi.WUCIUS SAY : 
WHEN YOU WANT THE BEST 

GAS:-
BUY AMOCO! 

BROWNIE'S 

Salem Bus Terminal 
LUNCH - CANDY - CIGARS 

ICE CREAM 

139 North Ellsworth Avenue 
Phone 3311 

/ 

SKORMAN'S 
Dry Goods - Shoes 

A,rbaugh-Pearce 
Funeral Home 

Compliments of 

TYSON'S WEST END 
SERVICE STATION 

Kaufman's 
I 

THE HOME OF QUALITY 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Co-operative Delivery 
Phone 3416 508 S. Broadway 

NEW EASTER SUITS - $12.95 
FANCY SLACKS TO MATCH 

, THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

~etter Meats At Better Prices! 

SIMON BROS. 

ISALY'S 
ARBAUGH'S 

FURNITURE STORE 

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY" 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
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CRACKPOT'S CORNE.R 
Conducted by Prof. I. M. Poppinoff. 

Students! Beginning in this _ 
weeks' alleged column, there will 
henceforth appear in this space, 
timely hints and recipes for the 
homemaker. ·1t is a well known 
fact girls, that in order to impress 
the "big moment"_, you've got to 
prepare his favorite dish, just as 
mother USed to make it. 

·the two great men was that 
Grant had whiskers and 
Wlashinitoill didn't. Amazing 
.but true! Oome to think of 
it, Washington and I are 
quite a bit alike. The only 
difference is Washington 
has his head on a dollar 
bill while I have trouble 

For this weeks' recipe, I shall ex- getting my h ands on one. 
plain the impor tance of cabbage After that bit of historical com-
soup in the diet. lif you are looking pa.rison we had best take up the 
for some d·ish that will really subject of scientific facts and re
make an impression on that boy search. For instance did you know 
friend, there is nothing better than that Alaskan lap dogs frequently 
c_abbage soup. swim' the entire length of the Am-

THE QUAKER 

ing the iPllblic school system. He 
died in 1859 in Yellow Springs, 0., 
where in 1852 he had come to be
come first president of An~ioch col~ 
lege •• 

On the two cent stamp, wlhich 
comes out Miarch 14, Mark Hopkins 
is honored. He was ·born in 1802 
at stockbridge, Mass. and was pres
ident of Williams college from 1835 
to l 'S'12. • He took: a .great interest 
in foreign missions and ·was presi· 
dent of the American Commission-
ers of the- Foreign Missions Board 
for 30 years. He died in 1887. 

The three cent issue honors 
Charles W. Eliot, who 'W9S born in 
1834 at Boston: He was president 
of Harvard, from where he was 
gradllalted in H!53, from 1869 to 
1008, and was ·known ·as one of 
Americans iforem<ist educators. He 
died in , 1926. Tihds stamp comes 
out (M)axCh 28. 

Now here is how to prepare this azon River in search of a mate. 
magnificient dish. First you take This is due ·to the fact that in years 
three heads of cabbage and . . . past. other dogs have gone up the 
presto! Cabbage soup isn't that -river also. Frances 'Willard, ·active t empe-r
easy girls. And it's delicious too. _ And now my friends, a little tip ance educator and one t ime presi
Now here's a caution cooks. Never on etiquette. When being· intro- dent of the W. O. T. U., is !honored 
try to use cabbage in making brus- duced to an African antive., it is on the five cent stamp, whilch,. will 
sels sprouts. For some strange proper ·to say, "Ixnay on the uts- be issued March 28. Slhe was born 
reason; you will always end up may, umpchay. This greeting is ace- in 1839 a,t Church'Ville, N. Y., and, 
with spinach pie. epted in the best cannibal society. after graduating from Northwest-

Enough forhome econom- Translated into Hindu, this greet-· em FemaJe college and teaching at 
ics. Now some little known ing means,' what do you hear, from Nor thwestern university, she ·bacem 
:facts · in history. Did you the mob? president of tJhe Women's college 
know that General U. S. Here's one for you oddity hounds, I there. rSlhe, died in 189S. . 
Grant and Pres. Washing- lemons are almost never found in On tJhe ten cent stamp, which 
ton were almost identical! la turnip_ patch. Hard to believe· comes out Aipril 7, Booker T. Wash.-
The only differ ence between isn 't it? ington, eminent Negro educator, is 

This has gone on long enough so, honored. He was born a slave in 
-Adios my Canny colleagues. 1858 in Virginia. A!fter the Civil 69 Answer 

war he went to West V:irgill!i.a, where 

JR ffiGH NEWS 1:.~=a~~e':~!~:ii::r ~ = 
• hanging in Room 200, a.nd wlll re-

The Junior Higih Basket ball main there for th e rest of the year. 
championship was decided last Sat- The basketball champion for last 
urday in a game between the year was 8F and they keep the 
eig'hlht grade champion, SF, and plaque another year owing to the 
the seventh grade champions 70 . fact that they won the Junior Higitl. 

SF was the winner .by the on~-sid- Ch.a.mpionshiip again this Ye&r. 
ed score of 29-9 with R . Gr~ne as The tJhird sales tax stamp oon-
the high scorer of ballh teams. test has ended with 7D etaking t.op 

The Garden_ Club is experiment- honors in the amount of stamps 
ing with seed flat planting using collected. The proceeds from the 
ma rigolds, sna.pdra;gons and others s~ wlill ·be used for class pm-
in their experiments. '.M1s.s Cam- ties at~ the end of the year. 
eron showed a moving picture to 
tlhe clu'b members last week on the 
growth, fertilization and develop
ment of the sweet pea. For their 
regular meetingi this week, the Gar-

_ Confucius say : English called 
mother tongue because father eel.~ 

dom~ get chance to use it. 

den Oiub visited! the cooper green- ·w. J_ HILLIARD 
house to see exhibits of various • 
methods of planting, types of soil 
and ways of handling flowers. Groceries and Meats 

Mr. Regal has secured a bass viol, Phone 5445 
a violincello, and a viola for the 
orclhestra and all three are now be-

296 S. Broadwa.y 

ingi -played in the orclhestra. The ~, .... ...,,-• ..,- __ ......,. ________ _ 

group is a lso working on numbers WAGNER AUTHORIZRD 
for a spring concert to ibe given at HYDRAULIC BRAKE SERVICll 

the Baptist church during the lat- I Paul- & Geo.'s Sn._;n.a. 
ter par t of April. ..... ya"~ 

The ibMlllers for the tmok and I Lundy ~d Pershing 
................................ --:;' .._ __ ,...... _____ _..._.. ....... ...,;: 

SPORTING GOODS AT THE 

Glogan-Myers Hdw. Co. 
139 s, Broadway SaJem. Ohio 

I~------
Roy W. Harris & Son 

ACROSS THE STREET 

<Continued from Page 3) 

ber of them stays out we will boa.St 
a championslhip team in three or 
four yeaxs. This ifine turnout of 
freshmen' ma:kes it possible to 

'Famous Educators' 
Stamp Series Is 
Issued This Month 

he worked in the mines and at - -----------------------
tentted school in winter. ·rn 1S75 

Thin ~eads, Compasses 

schedule a freshmen meet with an- Of interest to educators · and 
other school. The names of the stamp enthlusia.St.s is the "Famous 
freshmen will appear in the Quaker Educators" series of stamps wlhich 
in a later issue. Mr. Cope and :Mr. is being issued during Marcih and 

·Clarke are putting these boys the first rp8,rt of Apriil. The issue 
through tlheir .paces. honors Horace Mann, Mark Hop-

Some of tlhe boys out for the kins, C!harles W: Eliot, Frances Wil· 
squad have not :been tested. These lard and Booker T . 'Washington. 
boys will ibe given a good chance Horace Mann, who appears on 
t o display their prowess before : the one cent stamp wtbdch will be 
the season is over. A f ew of the up- issued !Mm-ch 14, was born in 1'196 
perclassmen expected t-0 show up at Franklin, '.Massachusetts. \As a 
well this year are: dhild !he received vecy little sclhool-

Bob Scullion, hurdles, shot put; in~ and worked his rway 1t:Jhrough 
Bruce Krepps, high jump, broad Brown universicy where !he studied 
jump, and !hurdles; Jim Nocera, _ law. He >became secretary of the 
dashes, Bdb Ward,, distance; Alex Massaohusetts Boa.rd of Edluc:a.tion 
Simion, !hurdles; Ed Cobb, dashes; and was vecy influential in ipromot 
mn Kerr, !hurdles; Jim Shafer, 
hur<j.les; and Eu&ene Myers, weights 
and distanre. 

Art Chappel, the only boy in 
the school wlho placed in the 
county meet last year in the dis
tance races, ha s not as yet report
ed ifor track. The lllbsence of this 
letterman is not understood. He 
would fill an important gap in the 
distance r aces this year. 

The track ma naigers are: Mike 
N1cora, seruor ; Jo>hn Dan, junior; 
Wayne S teffel, sophomore; and 
Dick Loutzenhiser , freshman. 

Lincoln Market 
GROCERIES, MEATS, 

BAKED ·GOODS 
Phone 4626 665 E. State St. 

Phone Your Order 

Watches! 
Diamonds! 

Silver! 
Jack Gallatin, Jeweler 

· 619 East State Street 

Dealer in Model Air
planes 

Wells' Hardware 

SEND YOUR CLOTHING TO 

American Laundry & 
Dry Cleaning Co. 

SHEEN'S SUPER-SERVICE 
PHONE 3048 SALEM, omo 383 N. LINCOLN 

Winter is hard on your car! A complete lubri
cation NOW will be a saving to you! 

WE CAN'T SERVE IT ALL, SO WE SERVE THE BEST! 

, SALEM DI'NER 
"HOME OF THE HAMBURGERS" 

he was .graduated ifrom '.Hampdon 
Institute and in 1881 he became 
head of the Tuskegee InStitute 
wlhich h e helped to found. He died 
in 1915. 

' ·con:fucius' brother 
brother talk too much. 

Try 

say: 

FAMOUS 

My 

Creamed Cottage 
Cheese, During Lent! 

WE RENT BAND 
INSTRUMENTS •••• 
Get Our Plan Before You Buy! 
We Also Repair All Band and 

String Instruments 
Finley's Music Co. 
"SaJem's Music Center" 

SCHINAGLE'S Market 
QUALITY MEATS 

HOME-MADE SAUSAGE 

Cor. Penn & State we Deliver 

§!~TE 
- STARTING

SATURDAY, MARCH 9 
FOR ONE WEEK 

"GONE WITH 
THE WIND;' 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

· Wallace Beery 
- in -

'The Man from Dakota' 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

John Garfield 
Ann Sheridan 
Pat O'Brien 

- in -
'Castle On the Hudson' 

HARRY'S SERVICE 
STATION 

490 S. Ellsworth Avenue 
PHONE 1640 

W ARK'S 
Dry Cleaning - Dyeing -

Laundry Service 

''SPRUCE UP" 
170 S. Broadway Dial 4777. 

INSTAN~ LUNCH 
HOT DOGS & HAMBURGERS 

-5c~ 

Once Yon Try, Yon Will 
Always Buy! 

374 EAST STATE STREET 

THE PEOPLES 
LUMBER COMPANY 

Salem - Columbia!'a - Sebring - N. Olmstletl 

High grade lumber- millwork· roofing 
paint • hardware • insulation & . 

builders supplies 

PENNEY'S 
Easter Apparel 
•High Quality! 
•Low Price! 
•Complete Assort-

ments! 

~~i!im~~li!l~!ill!i~~~~~~~~'1'"11! '*2ialT~~~~~z~~l!fa9i'j 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
VELVET BARS and DRUM STl(:KS 

Phone 4907 

WEIGH THE EVIDENCE, LITERALLY! WEIGH YOUR RED 
AND BLACK TABLET - COUNT THE SHEETS! 

Prove To Yourself That It Pays to Buy Your Work Tablet at the 

MacMILLAN'S BOOK SHOP 
P. S.-Buy Typing Paper As WelL 500 Sheets, 77c 

SKATELAND 
ROLLER SKATE AT SALEM SKATELAND 

FOR BE'ITER HEALTH 
SKATING EVERY NIGHT FROM 8:00 TILL 11:01> 

SPECIAL RATES FOR PARTIES 

Be Sure to Ge't Your Easter Togs ... L\.t 

McCulloch's 
All the Latest Modes 


